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For over a decade GTR Turkey has provided Turkish
corporates, financiers and investors with a key
annual platform at which to make valuable business
contacts and learn from the leading figures in
international trade and investment.

Once registered, log-in to GTR Connect
to network with fellow delegates,
download event materials and more.

For more information please contact
Rupert Hedley at rhedley@gtreview.com

Over the years it has welcomed thousands of delegates and has
brought all parties involved in Turkish trade together for a focused
gathering in Istanbul – a key city for global trade, and a vital bridge
between Europe, the Middle East and Asia.
As the only event of its kind, and with established support from
key industry associations, public bodies and institutions, 2019’s
event will feature innovative content designed to foster maximum
engagement between speakers and delegates.

“Excellent networking opportunities
and very useful presentations.”
L Albukrek, Siemens

Venue Details
Venue:	Fairmont Quasar Istanbul,
Istanbul, Turkey
Tel:	+90 212 403 85 00
Web:
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https://www.fairmont.com/
istanbul/

“It is a unique opportunity where
all stakeholders of the trade finance
industry meet.”

Click here
to see the list
of companies who
attended in 2018

Join GTR on social media
Official conference
hashtag: #GTRTURKEY

K Sirdar, Borcelik

www.gtreview.com

STATISTICS

What to expect

300+
Delegates

Attendee breakdown by job title in 2018

175+

30+

Companies

Speakers

40%

50%

10%

C-level

Senior level

Mid-level

Percentage of attendees by region in 2018

EUROPE

95%

1%

AFRICA

France
Germany
Netherlands
Russia
Spain
Switzerland
Turkey
United Kingdom

AMERICAS

Mauritius

1%

ASIA

United States

1%

MENA

China
Singapore

2%

Lebanon
Saudi Arabia
UAE
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Corporates & traders

Banks & financiers

Govt orgs & public bodies

Insurers & risk managers

Non-bank financiers

Consultants & accountants

ECAs & multilaterals

Lawyers

Technology & fintech

Education

Sectors attended in 2018

61%

19%

6%

3%

3%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%
www.gtreview.com

AGENDA

Tuesday, March 5, 2019
Morning Plenary
Moderator: Riza Kadilar, Senior Country Manager, Natixis
Ryan Fayhee, Partner, Hughes Hubbard & Reed LLP; Former U.S.
Department of Justice Sanctions & Export Control Coordinator
Ozlem Yetkin, Chief Economist, DEIK

08.00 Registration and refreshments
09.10 Chairman’s opening remarks
Riza Kadilar, Senior Country Manager, Natixis
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10.05 New horizons for Turkish exporters

09.15 Taking Turkey’s economic temperature

Challenging domestic conditions have placed higher focus on export
opportunities in 2019, with exporters looking to new markets to diversify,
including greater investment in foreign construction projects. This session
will address the following:
●● How are corporates reshaping their policies in response to changing
March 5, 2019
March 14-15, 2019
market conditions and price volatility? Are more companies surviving (and
Istanbul, Turkey
Cape Town, South Africa
thriving) by diversifying?
●● Best practice methods: Hearing first-hand accounts from exporters who
have successfully diversified
●● Which key market sectors offer the greatest export opportunities? Can
the construction market offer particular opportunities internationally
despite a domestic decline?
●● Are banks maintaining a cautious stance when it comes to lending? How
problematic is this for Turkish exporters?
●● Is there enough understanding among local corporates about what the
specialist credit and political risk insurance
market
can do to support
May
2, 2019
May 8, 2019
export initiatives?
London, UK
London, UK

With the market having seen several regulatory changes and a number of
political developments, a leading economist will provide an overview of the
current economic climate in Turkey, including:
●● Which structural reforms and fiscal policies are needed to place the
Turkish economy on a more secure footing?
●● Foreign exchange rates: The decreased value of the lira has given many
causes for concern, what will this mean for trade in Turkey in 2019?
●● How can banks deal with debt/non-performing trade loans?
İzlem Erdem, Chief Economist, Isbank

09.40 B
 alance of trade: Internal and external factors impacting
Turkish trade in 2019
2018 proved to be a turbulent political year for global trade. As a net
importer of energy, Turkey was one of many nations to feel the impact
of external factors, including the re-imposition of sanctions on Iran.
This session will examine the impact of internal and external factors on
Turkey’s import-export balance through discussion on topics such as:
●● Assessing the impact of key external factors such as Turkey’s energy
imports from Iran, the impact of sanctions and subsequent waiver
●● How significant has been the switch to trading with Iran and China in local
currencies rather than in US$?
●● Which core export areas saw increases in 2018? Where does the greatest
potential for growth lie going forward?
●● To what extent do global oil prices hold sway over Turkey’s ability to
reduce its trade deficit? Can the country take advantage of a more
diversified global natural gas market?
●●

Moderator: Riza Kadilar, Senior Country Manager, Natixis
Aleksandar Medjedovic, Executive Board Member, Turkish-German
Chamber of Commerce
Selçuk Yeşiltaş, Finance Director, Ciner Group
Anna Brod, Associate Banker, European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development
Betül Kurtulus, Regional Director for Central, Eastern & South-Eastern
Europe & the Middle East, FCI

11.00

Networking break

September 3-6, 2019
Singapore

Sponsorship opportunities

Speaking opportunities

Marketing & media opportunities

Beatrice Boldini
Head of Business Development
bboldini@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3009

Matt Hines
Conference Producer
mhines@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3020

Briony Hemmings
w/c October 28, 2019
Marketing Executive Victoria Falls, Zambia
bhemmings@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3012
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March 5, 2019
Istanbul, Turkey
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AGENDA

Select either Stream A or Stream B

Enis Gültekin, Deputy General Manager, Marketing, Turk Eximbank
Berkan Tamer, Chief Representative, Istanbul, Landesbank BadenWürttemberg
Martin Brinckmann, Managing Director, Head of Origination,
Structured Trade & Export Finance, UniCredit

Stream A
Chair: Artug Acarturk, Director, Head of Global Transaction Banking,
Head of Cash Management & Trade Finance, Yapi Kredi Bankasi

11.40 Regulatory priorities and risk mitigation strategies
The past 12 months have seen a flood of regulatory changes in the
Turkish trade finance market. This session is designed to provide an
update on their impact on the market and what risks and opportunities
they present. Topics for discussion will include:
●● What are the impacts of recent regulatory changes to the exporters?
●● Will regulatory changes have the desired effect on the business
climate in offering protection against increased inflation and currency
devaluation?
●● How are exporters mitigating risks following recent regulations ruling
that exporters must convert the bulk of their overseas revenue into lira?
●● Are Turkish banks using trade finance risk mitigation/distribution
techniques sufficiently in an environment of increased FX cost?

13.00

Stream B
11.40 L
 ibya workshop: Opportunities in Libya and managing the
challenges
Turkish companies and financial institutions have been active in
Libya for decades, particular in the oil and infrastructure sectors.
The immediate period following the Arab Spring provided a host of
challenges in concluding business projects in Libya; however recent
years have seen the situation improve significantly, including oil
production levels normalising (1.3bn bpd), which has presented a host of
opportunities in several sectors.
This session will provide the opportunity to hear from Libyan industry
experts on the following themes:
●● Current macroeconomic situation including, 2018 and 2019 fiscal
budget
●● Long and short-term investment opportunities in Libya
●● Critical importance of choosing the right banking partner when
executing business in Libya (including case study)
●● Libyan trade flows, directly with Turkey and across the European space
●● Issues of projects which are currently incomplete and the security
situation

Moderator: Zeyno Davutoglu, Credit Europe Bank NV, Executive
Vice-President Bank Relations, International Trade & Forfaiting
Association Board Member
Burak Erdem, Bank Relations and Trade Finance Director, Turk
Ekonomi Bankasi
Yonca Sarp, Turkey Head, London Forfaiting Company
Kagan Sirdar, Finance Unit Manager, Borcelik

12.20 Financial support mechanisms for aiding Turkish exports
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Lunch

As the Turkish export market continues to grow, there are increased
demands on financiers to support exports. With many corporates
exploring different financing options, this session will discuss the
opportunities presented by the export credit market in the current
market, as well as discussing Turkey’s standing in the eyes of other
external providers such as DFIs and multilaterals:
●● Discussing current ECA offerings and assessing their capacity for
supporting the Turkish export market in 2019
●● What is the current state of Turkey’s risk profile in the eyes of
international ECAs? Are we seeing a return of confidence in Turkey
on the part of ECAs? How significant is the country’s OECD rating?
●● Which strategies are being adopted to increase engagement with
Turkish exporters?
●● Which market sectors are seeing the largest growth in investment
from DFIs and multilaterals?

Featuring a special keynote address from:

Moderator: Katya Arıkan Torus, Head of Structured Trade & Export
Finance, Yapi Kredi Bankasi
Yeliz Tufekcioglu, Head of European Region, International Network,
Sace

Sponsored by

Select either Stream A or Stream B
Stream A
Chair: Peter Matza, Speakers’ Chair, The Association of Corporate
Treasurers

14.10 T
 he development of the treasury-bank relationship in
Turkey 2019
Corporate treasurers in Turkey and globally have faced uncertainty
in the current economic and political climate. A bleak picture can be
painted as a result of threats of trade wars, stressed supply chains, geopolitics and technological disruption. This session will bring together
leading corporate treasurers and financial experts to look at how
treasurers can manage the risks in today’s business world. Topics for
discussion will include:
●● How do banks and treasurers align their needs and solutions?
●● What’s the impact of fintech on treasury and finance?
●● What supply chain and trade finance solutions are offering the
greatest benefits to corporate treasurers?
Moderator: Peter Matza, Speakers’ Chair, The Association of
Corporate Treasurers
Fatih Tokkal, Head of Treasury, Yildirim Group
Ozlem Yesildere, Chief Financial and Strategy Officer, Koton
Cenk Gultekin, Treasury & Risk Manager Tiryaki Agro

In collaboration with

H.E. Mr Saddek Omar El Kaber, Governor, Central Bank of Libya
Followed by a panel discussion including:
Moderator: Muzaffer Aksoy, Chief Executive Officer, Turkey, Bank ABC
Abdurrazag Mokhtar, Libyan Ambassador to Turkey
Volkan Isikci, Deputy Directorate General of Bilateral Political Affairs
for North Africa, Turkish Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ersin Takla, Vice-President, Turkish Libya Business Council,
Chairman of TML Construction
Murat Nesimoglu, Director Covering Libya, Ministry of Commerce
Turkey
Assad Riyany, Head of Libyan Business, Bank ABC

13.00

“The conference brings together finance and foreign
trade professionals to share ideas and contacts, and
features debates about new opportunities, better
than any other event.”
K Duman, Ram Foreign Trade

Lunch
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AGENDA

Select either Stream A or Stream B

Afternoon plenary

Stream A continued

Stream B

15.00 D
 oes Turkey have the potential to become a hub for
Islamic finance?

14.10 T
 rade corridors: What are the ‘hotspots’ for Turkish
corporates?

The market demand for Islamic finance is booming, and with such
growth comes a need for innovative working capital solutions. This
session will offer an overview of the Islamic finance market in 2019, as
well as focusing on outlook, opportunities and key development areas
going forward. Among the topics to be discussed:
●● Does Turkey have the potential to become a centre for Islamic finance
and Islamic trade finance in particular? Does this increase its potential
for developing into a wider financial hub?
●● Is Islamic trade finance a viable option for SMEs as an alternative to
traditional bank loans?
●● Infrastructure financing requirements in Turkey: What role does
Islamic finance have to play in financing key projects?

Moderator: Riza Kadilar, Senior Country Manager, Natixis
Breakout 1. The role of ECAs in supporting emerging market trade
Only China has seen a higher volume of projects being awarded than
have been awarded to Turkish contractors around the world in recent
years. Those projects, mostly in transportation infrastructure, energy,
healthcare and hospitality, span a vast geography from the Middle East
to Central Asia and from the Balkans to Sub-Saharan Africa. This group
will consider the opportunities Turkey has to develop its emerging
market trade corridors across a range of markets.

Breakout 2. Enabling trade flow growth through new technology
platforms
The spread of digital technologies is transforming global flows of goods,
services, money, and people. Digital trade represents an important,
albeit hard-to-measure, component of these global flows. This breakout
group will discuss how, as digital trade grows, develops, and assumes
new forms, it is both facilitating and transforming globalisation. This
group will discuss how trade flow growth is being facilitated by new
technology platforms, and how the developing trend towards e-invoicing
is being used as a tool for improved compliance.

“Excellent networking opportunities
and very useful presentations.”
L Albukrek, Siemens
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17.10

Chairman’s closing remarks
followed by evening networking reception

Koray Bahar, Chief Executive Officer, Forbia

15.45

K Sirdar, Borcelik

Moderator: Emre Aydin, Partner, Faturalab
Ünsal Erdoğan, Head of Finance & Operations, Marks & Spencer
Chris Gaunt, Chairman, The British Chamber of Commerce in Turkey
Ömer Gürcan Köseoğlu, MMCD Director, Euler Hermes Turkey

Ozgur Kutay, Chief Representative, Turkey, Eastern Europe, and
Central Asia, UK Export Finance

Networking break

“It is a unique opportunity where all
stakeholders of the trade finance
industry meet.”

With the Turkish landscape ever-evolving, it remains crucial for financiers to
keep up with the latest trends and innovations in the space. This session will
provide a crucial update for practitioners in the areas of key technological
developments and market trends. Topics will include:
●● Are Turkish businesses utilising trade financing techniques to their full
potential?
●● Ongoing trends in receivables financing: What are the mitigation methods
being used by banks when dealing with long and expensive SCF
onboarding processes?
●● Can greater digitisation provide a roadmap for trade finance in Turkey?
What roadblocks stand in the way?
●● What real world applications can blockchain be put to? How can
corporate entities and banks exploit opportunities?
●● The role of non-bank financing in Turkey? How mature is the market and
is it seeing increased numbers of new providers? Is the Turkish trade
market ready for securitisation?

Benefitting from an unrivalled geographical location, Turkey has
opportunities to develop its trade corridors across a range of markets.
This interactive ‘classroom-style breakout’ group will bring experts
together to consider some of the key opportunities. Following a series
of introductory presentations, experts will lead special breakout groups
to conduct brainstorming and idea sharing sessions, before providing
final summaries at the end.

Moderator: Aleksandar Medjedovic, Executive Board Member,
Turkish-German Chamber of Commerce
Harun Celik, Regional Head, CGO Istanbul-Turkey, International
Islamic Trade Finance Corporation (ITFC)
Harun Baykara, Investment Banking Manager, Financial Institutions &
Investment Banking, Ziraat Katılım Bankası

15.45

16.10 L
 ooking forward: Innovations and trends in financing Turkish
trade

Networking break

“Excellent event. The roundtable discussions
were a great initiative to foster networking,
making this year’s event even better!”
B Şahin, Taraboru
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PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSOR

HOST PARTNER

CO-SPONSOR

INSTITUTIONAL PARTNERS

MEDIA PARTNER
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REGISTRATION FORM

Payment details

Address

Please select credit card type

Postcode/Zip

Pricing details
Standard rate

649

Corporate rate

199

Exporters, importers, traders, manufacturers and producers of physical goods.

Card number

Country

Expiry date

Subscription package (Conference & GTR online subscription):

Security code (3 or 4 digits)
MM/YY

Save over 10% on an online-only GTR subscription

Standard rate & 1-year online subscription

955

Corporate rate & 1-year online subscription

505

Facsimile

Cardholder’s name

Subscription package is not available in conjunction with any other offers and is eligible
for new subscribers only.

Company VAT number

Can’t make the conference?

Cardholder’s signature

150

Email
Signature

Gain access to speaker presentations, online delegate networking portal and conference
delegate pack.

I can confirm that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions below.

Cardholder’s address

Terms & conditions
1. Confirmation: Booking confirmation will be
sent to you immediately for all bookings. If
you have not received an email confirmation
within 24 hours of making the booking,
please contact the team at events@
gtreview.com or on +44 (0)20 8673 9666.

Booking code

Delegate information
For multiple bookings please email events@gtreview.com

Title:

please tick

Mr
First name
Last name

Ways to register
Email: events@gtreview.com
Fax: +44 (0)20 8673 8662

Web: www.gtreview.com
Telephone: +44 (0)20 8673 9666

Post: GTR, Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd,
4 Hillgate Place, London SW12 9ER, UK
Or fill in this pdf form
and click here to submit
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Telephone

Job title
Department
Organisation

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Dr

2.	Payment (including VAT) must be made
in full prior to the start of the conference.
GTR retains the right to refuse entry in case
of non-payment. Payment can be made
through Credit Card online, via telephone
or by sending our Events team a completed
Credit Card Authorisation form.
3.	All delegates who have not paid prior to the
conference will be denied entry.
4.	Transfers: If you cannot attend a conference,
you can transfer your place to another
individual. Places can be transferred at
any time up to and including the day of
the conference. Please note an additional
charge may be applicable if the new
attendee is not entitled to the same rate.
5.	A delegate place can be transferred to
another conference, if the request to us is
received more than 5 working days before
the conference. Please note additional
charges may be applicable. A delegate can
only transfer their place a maximum of two
times, after which they will incur a 20%
administration fee.

6. Cancellations: All delegate cancellations
must be made in writing to events@gtreview.
com. The charge for cancelling your booking
is:
- 1 month before the conference: 90%
refund of the full cost
- 5 or more working days before the
conference: 80% refund of full cost
- 5 or less working days before the
conference: no refund
7.	
Non-attendance to a conference will result
in no refund.
8. In the case of the cancellation of the
conference or the change of the conference
date, GTR will not be held liable for any
booking, travel or hotel costs associated
with the booking.
Please note that all confirmed registrations are
subject to the event terms and conditions
Should you have any queries, please contract
our team at events@gtreview.com or on
+44 (0)20 8673 9666.
If you do not wish GTR to use your
information for marketing purposes,
please tick this box.
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